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Git submodule Navigate to the repo and build the MSI with the `./devenv.cmd` script. ## Files * **src** - Source files of the application. * **Mac** - Mac Installer. * **Linux** - Linux installer. * **Main.py** - Main application file. * **MainW.py** - Main application with WxWidgets. * **MainA.py** - Main application with AppKit. *
**CPUHog.ipa** - Installer generated by [Microsoft Installer]( * **CPUHog.pkg** - Installer generated by [Apple Installer]( * **CPUHog.app** - Application generated by [Xcode]( * **cpu_cnt.txt** - Count file showing current CPU load. * **cpu_load.txt** - Load file showing current CPU load. * **cpu_hogs.txt**
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--------- CPUHog is a CPU-intensive stress testing program developed by Michael Hausenblas. Unlike other stress testing programs, CPUHog uses a scheduling mechanism based on Bill Joy's ANSI compliant POSIX system. Thus, a real-time operating system is not required. Simply drag and drop CPUHog's icon to the taskbar. You can also right click
on the CPUHog icon and select "Run As Admin" or "Run As Admin (32-bit)". The latter will set up a long-running process so that if the user leaves the machine unattended, the program will not exit. To terminate the program, simply kill the process by clicking the "Terminate" button. Depending on the OS, CPUHog will run in either a console or a X
window. When running on Windows 2000, XP, or Vista, the program is a console application and looks very much like Windows Task Manager. On Windows 7 or higher, the console is not available by default. By default, the program runs in an X window. The X window look like a dynamic taskbar. You can see what is going on by mouse-overing the
program's icon. You can also double-click the icon to toggle the on/off state of the CPUHog X window. You can click on the X window to close the X window, or you can click on the icon in the taskbar to quit the program. If you close the program from the icon in the taskbar, you will be notified that the program is closing. You will then have to restart
the computer for the changes to take effect. Notes: ------ If you see a message that says, "Unable to find a consecutive free chunk," then you need to install the driver for your system. Click the link to download the driver and the instructions on how to install it: --- If you have Windows 7, 8, 8.1, or 10 installed, click on the program's icon in the taskbar
and then right-click on the CPUHog icon in the taskbar, select "Run as Administrator", and then, in the prompt, type "cmd".

What's New in the CPUHog?

====================================================== 1. Select the type of program to run. There are many different programs on the server for CPU load testing. To run a specific program use the combo box called "Select a Program." If the program is not listed then use the other combo box to select the type of program you
want to use. For example, if you want to select a program to test other applications (for example, for a Netware 5.x server) use the "Other" combo box. 2. Enter the number of processor cores you want to use. These values are rounded up. For example, on a 1GHz machine use the value 4, not 3. If the value is not specified, then use 1 as the number of
processors. 3. Select the number of requests that you want the program to make. A "Request" is a set of instructions which will be sent to the target computer. The number is rounded up. If the value is not specified, then use the default value for the number of requests. 4. If the program will run on a particular type of machine, check the box "select only
on this type of machine". This will ensure that the program is only loaded on a particular type of system. For example, if the program will only run on Netware 5.x systems then check the box for Netware 5.x systems. If the program will run on multiple systems then uncheck the box for only "this type of machine". 5. Enter the amount of time you want
the program to run. A "Time" is a period of time. This period of time should be at least 20% of the time it will take for the program to complete the number of requests that you entered in the previous fields. The "Time" is rounded up. If the value is not specified, then use the default value for the time. 6. The "Execute Program" button will execute the
program that you specify on the "Select a Program" combo box. The "Start Program" will begin the test. The "Stop Program" button will stop the program and return to the main CPUHog program. 7. The "Toggle Mute" button will cause a beep to play in the "Toggle SoundFX" area of the screen. This sound is produced by a generic computer sound
card. If you turn the sound on and off using the Toggle Mute button, then you will hear this beep. It will play once every second. (
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Processor: Dual core 1.8 GHz RAM: 2 GB Graphics: 512 MB DirectX 11 GPU Hard Disk: 1 GB Free Hard Disk Space Additional Notes: Mouse: Mouse Scroll: Ability to scroll using the mouse by pressing the scroll wheel. Keyboard: Keyboard: WASD Keymapping: Pressing "W" with the "A" key moves forward, pressing
"S" with the "D" key moves back. ESC
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